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"ONE OF AMERICA'S LAW SCHOOL NEWSPAPERS' ~ 
OCTOBER 16, 1978 
B.ES GESTAE 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL STUDENT WEEKLY 
Plant to Resign 
.------ ---- - - --- - ---- . . -
'Big 10 Post 
"The financia 1 crunch is the major 
problem facing intercollegiate athlet-
ics today. Unless some source of funds 
is found to supplement gate receipts, 
many institutions will be in trouble. 
"Eventually, more institutions will 
have to grapple with the question of 
whether 'general fund' money can be 
used in support of their athletic 
programs." 
· These are among the observations of 
Profes sor Marcus Plant, who is com-
, Ple~ing hi s 24th year as the U of M's 
faculty representative to the Big Ten 
athletic conference, the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association and 
rela ted groups. 
This spring, Plant, 67, will retire 
from the facul ty representative's post, 
having served eight consecutive three-
year terms. In this capacity, he has 
also represented the U-M in the Western 
Collegiate Hockey Association (WCHA), 
and is a member of the U-M Board in 
Cont rol of Intercollegiate Athletics, 
a facul t y, student and alumni group 
which oversees the athletic program 
at U-M. 
(Continued ... qn -. f~?~e 4) 
lfelson Wins 
Joan Nelson won t he Tuesday runoff 
elec tion for 1st-Year Representative 
to L.s.s.s. for Section Four. 
Dean Shapes 
School's Future 
-- --- - - ---'---------~ - - ------ --- -- ---
Dean Sandalow sees his goals as 
attracting high-quality young faculty 
members, and preserving the law 
school as an institution that provides 
a liberl arts-type education, yet 
graduates students with sufficient 
practical skills to work effectively 
once they are in practice, he told 
the Res Gestae in a recent interview. 
Sandalow said that the Law School 
faces a substantial number of facu lty 
retirements in the near future, 
including some of the most distin-
guished faculty members. 
Sandalow explained that although 
he believes the school enjoys a 
reputation that is attract ive to 
scholars of the calibre the school 
seeks, teaching law i s less attrac-
tive today to young lawyers. 
One problem in attracting young, 
talented te·a.chers, Sandalow said, is 
that many of the potential professors 
went to law school in the-late 60s, 
an academic climate which may have . 
created less than favorable impres~ 
sions of university life. 
Sandalow also cited the increasing 
financial differential between the 
private p~actice of law and life in 
academia as another problem in 
attracting qualified personnel. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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All articles and notices must be 
turned in to the R.G. Office by 
midnight of the Friday prior to 
publication to enable our fine staff 
time enough to type, retype and 
lay out everything. 
While letters and articles are 
sincerely solicited by the editors, 
ali submissions must be signed by 
the writer and should also have 
his/her phone number on the piece 
submitted. 
Although the Dean said -he would 
like to eventually reduce the student/ ' 
faculty ratio from its current level 
of 28-1 to about'21-l, the difficulty 
of attracting new faculty stands in 
the way of that goal. 
Moving on to other subjects, Dean 
Sandalow mentioned that he has 
recently appo i nted-a committee to 
review the law school curriculum. 
He expressed a personal conviction 
that law schools ought to remain "the 
last outpost of liberal education in 
the Uni ted States." 
Sandalow described himself as troubled 
"by the resurgent anti-intellectualism 
of the ba r" in its pressure for a more 
practical legal education. 
In defens e of his position, Sandalow 
sa id it is difficult to anticipate the 
needs of fut ure practice, noting that 
such fields as employment discrimination 
law and environmental law did not exist 
when most current practitioners were in 
law school. 
Implicit in those observations was an 
a rgument that an education that too 
narrowly focuses on specific skills 
may leave a lawyer unprepared for new 
developments, particularly as compared 
to an education that prepares a lawyer 
to use his general ski l ls in application 
to specific problems. 
- ·- ·-- _ " __ _ 
He emphasized, however, that this 
view is a personal one, and that he 
would like the faculty and school to 
undertake "a systematic study of law-
yering skills" as the beginning of an 
effort to train students. 
Sandalow emphasized that he sees "no 
point" to spending time in law school . 
training students to acquire skills 
they will learn readily, and perhaps 
more efficiently, in the first six 
months of practice. 
But he distingui~hed skills such as 
the use of economics in environmental 
or antitrust law, or the use of statis-
tics in employment discrimination 
cases, along with building negotiating 
abilities, as the type of training 
that should be expanded in law school. 
Yearbook 
Scuttled 
Steve Fetter and Mike Jackson have 
announced that they are dr~pping plans 
to publish a 1978-79 Michi gan Law 
School Yearbook. They cite a lack of 
interest on the part of the school 
community as the reason for giving up 
the exclusive franchise given them by 
the L.S.S.S. Noting that only 105 
orders were received in four weeks, 
Fetter said that he doubted the mini-
mum production level (275-300 copies) 
would be reached. 
Plans had called for a book that 
would cost about $14, the excess $4 
over the subscription price being 
made up by advertising revenues. 
Jackson indicated fhat all orders 
received to date are being returned, 
either by mail or personal delivery. 
If you have not received your check 
or money order back by this Wednesday 
please see Steve Fetter. 
- ilant to Retite From Big 10 Post 
(Ftom Page 1) 
Among ___ othet ac-comptfsh.ffient -8~ Plant _ 
is the longest s .etving faculty t .ep. of 
those now in the Big~en; and in 1967 
and 1968 he setved as pteseident of 
the NCAA. He has also he-en active in 
NCAA committee work, serv,ing .fat .e'ight 
yeats on .the policy-making Council of 
the NCAA and fot seven yeats on the 
association ' .s Ex.ecutive Gommit.tee :which 
ovet sees ·business mat tet-s, ~:imclurling 
the NCAA championship's. Ftom 1968-72 
he teptesented the NCAA on the boat:d 
of ditectots and the executive commit-
tee of the U.S. Olympic Committee .. -
Ovet the yeats, noted Plant, the tole 
of the NCAA has become incteasingly 
complex as the association expanded 
to include mote membet schools and to 
accommodate the tecent expansion in 
women's intetcollegiate athletics. 
"i-.;-;·-~ lways been sympa-t -hetic -to the 
cause of women's patticipation in 
intetcollegiate spotts," said -Plant. 
"In fact, while I was NCAA :ptesident, 
we established the fitst NCAA committee 
dealing with the question of how to 
inctease theit patticipation. 
"Unfottunately, the recent em.et_gence 
of women'.s athletics coincides wi:th 
incteasing financial paroblems of ath-
letic ptogtams at .many ins.tit.titions .. " 
At Michigan; noted Plant , "w.e -have 
been vety fottunate, with a fine follow-
ing fot out football and othet athletic 
teams. s -ince Wot ld Wat L, ga·te receipts 
have been sufficient to £und the entite 
athletic ptogt:am. 
"But these conditions ate :chaqgeable ., 
and it is possible .tha·t :we too m:i;ght 
find outselves in a tight situation 
sometime in the futut-e. The.te ate some 
schools which ptesently do use g.enetal 
fund money to suppott theit athletic 
progtams, eithet ditectly ot inditectly 
thtdugh such measutes as tuition waivets 
for athletes se lee ted to tec.ei ve grants-
in-aid." 
At U-M, on the othet hand, tuition 
fot athletes teceiving scholatship aid 
"has always come ftom athletic funds," 
noted Plant. 
A :'Michfgan LawSch-ool-ptofessor for 
more ·;.than 30 yeats, Plant is a special 
ist in torts, wotkexs social legis-
lation, medical-legal problems, and 
. products liability. 
While serving as U-M athletic tepte-
~entative, Plant nevet asked 'fot any 
reduc·tion in his teaching load, but 
simply made up any missed class time 
upon hi.s xe.tutn f :rom Big Ten, WCHA ot 
NCA-A _mee.tings atound the country. He 
will .continue to teach at the Law Schoo 
following hi.s tetitement as · .the U of M 
rcep-re sentati ve. 
.Looking back on his years of service, 
P.lant s_ald it w.as "easy to reptesent 
-The Unive.rsi.ty of Michigan. Out aca-
demic and a:thletic ptestige is so gteat 
.that when you stand up to -speak at a 
con'fer:ence ot a nationa 1 meeting, peopi 
11-st.en -and t .espect what you have to say 
f M• h.. II 'becaus-~e you ar.e tom 1.c 1.gan. 
Among his more satisfying a:hieve-
.men'ts, "Plant listed his tole 1.n 
11.effor·ts ·to keep financia 1 aid, 
r-ec·ru-iting, and academic tequitement s 
at a level that ensutes that athletic 
·p:t:qgt:ams are an integtal part of the 
educat·ional ·process. 11 
He and othet faculty teptesentatives 
and athletic ditectots have worked to 
"eliminate the exploitation of the 
student athlete--and that usually mean 
.the ~black athlete. Michigan, among 
other .Big Ten schools, simply .does not 
rect.ui-t high school athletes who lack 
the ptomise of ·meeting Confetence and 
.our ste:rner institutions 1 standards. 
"It doesn't do us any good to coutt 
an outstanding athlete who is unlikely 
to .cut i .t a.cademica lly. We don't want 
any one- or two-yeat wonders hete. 
It's no go.o.d fot the athlete, and his 
depa-rtu:re leaves a hole in the ptogtaros 
the coach is ·building." 
Micha.el Radock, U of M vice-p~esidP""'t: 
fot unive:r.s.ity telations and develop:.. 
ment, des.cribed Plant as "the epitome 
of the idea 1 spokesman fat the U of M, 
accutately teflecting the Univetsity's 
policies, concerns and attitudes on 
. at-hletic matters. 11 
He had all of the classic symptoms: glazed, 
half-crazed eyes, one pupil spinning wildly, 
the other sunk into his skull. "Are you a law 
student?" I inquired. "Yes," he mumbled, 
confirming an easy diagnosis: "casebook~s 
snoritis," the crippler of young adult m~nds. 
He'd already tried several "sure" cures: 
doing crossword puzzles in class, playing 
hangman and dots and even gunner bingo. A . 
radical remedy was certainly in order: read~ng 
a non-law book! 
Some I'd heartily recommend: 
Thomas Jefferson as an egocentric manipulator; 
George washington as vacuous and pompous--in 
Burr by Gore Vidal, many traditional myths 
~~ early u.s. history are shattered. Vidal's 
tone is satyrical and most amusing as he 
recreates the making and manufacturing of 
history. (As Eleanor of Aquitaine said in 
The Lion In Winter, "We, my children, are what 
history is all about.") 
The focus is on Aaron Burr, from his duel 
with Alexander Hamilton to his aln~Jst-election 
to the Presidency to his almost-conquest of 
Mexico to his trial for treason. For me, the 
personal and polit i ~al gossip was fun. Was 
Burr the illegitimate father of Van Buren? 
It took me 100 pages to realize'in what 
century and country One Hundred Yea:s Of . 
Solitude was set. The author, Gabr~el Garc ~a­
Marquez, depicts a Columbian village, hewn 
f~om (and later receding into) a steamy 
jungle, so isolated that the people fear that 
their continual interbreeding will produce 
children with tails like pigs. 
The story is about a family whose principal 
memory is of a curious gypsy who once showed 
them ice. Theirs is a solitude which has not 
been broken by colonial bureaucrats, by 
revolutionaries and counter-revolutionaries, 
by renewal and death. Their memories fade, 
but Garcia-Marquez' descriptions do not; 
they are so pungent that I could taste and 
feel and smell the enveloping solitude. 
When I was in sixth grade, my teacher read 
to us--a little each day--from Madeleine 
L'Engle's & Wrinkle In Time (winner of the 
Newberry Award for childrens literature)o 
Since then, I've been in love with it (the 
book, not sixth grade). 
It's about a young girl (from a perhaps too 
intell i gent family) whose life is interrupted 
by the ar rival of three odd and charming 
people: Mrs. ~~o, Mrs. Which and Mrs. Whatsit. 




They take Meg (and her friend and her 
brother, Charles Wallace) to rescue her 
father from evil on another planet, where 
everything is programmed--on every block, 
children bounce balls in synchrony. (I 
avoid all symbolism, both in sixth grade and 
now.) In order to get to this planet, they 
must wrinkle through time (the fifth dimension, 
I think)~ 
Wrinkllng through time-you may wonder, 
but you ·l\eedn't. This suspenseful story is so 
magical that you'll willingly suspend disbelief 
The third time was the charm for The Proud 
Tower, by Barbara Tuchman. Twice pre;iously 
I've picked up the book, only to drop it after 
a few soporific pages about England's 
aristtcratic leaders at the turn of the 
Twentieth Century. 
This time, though, I couldn't help but get 
caught up in the high energy and emotio~ of 
1890-1914, a period of great social turmOil; 
a period of involvement with causes--
Anarchism, Socialism, Pacifi'&m and a feverish 
and destructive Nationalism. 
Tuchman is known as a popularizer of history. 
(I don't think that's a contradiction in terms.) 
I'm hesitant to say that, but her style is 
interesting and readable. Her chapter on the 
Dreyfuss Affair i~ .excellent. 
Sometimes I wish to be, like Thomas Hardy's 
characters, Far From The Madding Crow~. 
(Like Faulkner with Yoknapatawpha County) 
Hardy creates a world out of a corner of 
England. Though buffeted by the "perversity 
of fate," his characters remain steadfast--
like Gabriel Oak who, true to his name, has 
unyielding patience. 
The pace is slow and the story almost 
melodramatic, but Hardy is eldquent and his 
attention to detail remarkable. 
This Week's Bestsellers: 
1. Yom Kippur Evening Service 
2. ~Success As An Interviewee; by RAP (clearly 
: fictional and quite brief) 
~ T . ; .f! o · 'M' ~•P 'Q .o A 'D ---1 1"\ ~ ,,_- ---~ - -
JIDii~@S)~ I@l~® 
C7C7Wdl®\W 
Wastemore Manor, which boasts the 
largest collection of Ex-J section 
(last year 1 s Golden Keg .winner) 1 inmates 1 , 
held the only official party of the 
weekend on Saturday night. Gallons of 
White Russians and kegs of beer were 
liberally dispersed. Libations were 
topped off with many bottles of bubblely 
in the early morning. 
The Manor was pleasantly packed with 
people (many non-law and about 50% of 
each sex), although it was a bit touchy 
at times (some were touching all, all 
the time~) 
Corpus Derelicti held their first bash 
the night before the Arizona game. Beer 
and punch (a very good punch) were the 
major refreshments, with munchies and 
other things to munch on. One of the 
guests even thought to bring a bunch of 
Cookies. 
The official off-campus score as of 
pre ss time shows a six-way tie for first 
place: 
Chateau de Bacchanalia 1 
Corpus Derelicti 1 
M K Delta . 1 
Paul Cassingham 1 
THEIR HOUSE (aka THEM) . • 1 (tish) 
Wattemore Manor • 1 
In the Quad, F section still has a narrow 
lead over all other sections with a grand 
total of o~(that is right--only one) 
party. This bird is amazed at the lack 
of motivation among the first year replace-
ments . Expecially those in J. Where is 
your sense of tradition? 
Because of this lethargic attitude, 
the party staf f will sponsor a short 
seminar on the basics of party planning. 
Those interested should contact the 
party editor Polly Latovick or her assist-
and Alan Walton. 
THIS IS SERIOUS 
The LSSS Bloody Mary Brunch got off to 
a slow start but was a smashing success. 
None of the invited politicians showed 
up but we were visited upon by the UM 
cheerleaders who inspired us with a 
pre-game cheer or two. 
Law Quad Origins: 
a p:~e[ude 
---- --- -- - - -- - - - - - - .. --- - - - - -
August 22, 1921 
New York 
Hon. H.B.Hutchins, 
508 Monroe Street, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Dear Mr. Presfdent: 
l am somewhat distrubed by your letter 
of the 16th inst. to the effect that the 
reason you did not consider for 'the Law 
Building ·the corner of E. University 
and Washtenaw Avenue, was because that 
plot is to be used for the second Medi-
cal Building. I see no reason why the 
Laws should be shoved aside by the 
Medics. That corner is apparently the 
finest corner around the campus, and I 
do not see why the Medical Building 
cannot be erected on that block but 
farther to the south. That would be 
nearly opposite the present Medical 
Building. If you take your Law Build-
ing off the campus you certainly should 
be given the choice elsewhere . I fear 
the Law Department is not belligerent 
enough. Law takes precedence over 
everything. Those Sciences are al-
together too fresh and grasping. I 
certainly shall not get out of the way 
for them as regards the dormitory. If 
your Law Building is to be marooned to 
suit the convenience of other Depart- · 
ments I shall lose interest in it. The 
proper thing is to te ll the Medics to 
move along. 
Yours sincerely, 
William W. Cook 
(Mr. Cook was subsequently persuaded 
Mr. Hutchins and Dean Bates that the 
Washtenaw Ave. site f or the proposed 
Lawyers Club would be unsuitable becap s ll 
of the excessive auto and truck traff1c 
on the streets nearby. Washtenaw Ave. 
had become a major thoroughfare for 
traffic between Detroit and Chicago.) 
--Ridley Po litiski 
I 
FINAL BUDGET 1978-79 APPROVED BY LSSS 10/10/78 
ALLOCATIONS 










































































































Special Projects 463 








































































Organizations Requested Approved 






National Dues 275 
Or.ientation 2 5 
Speakers 750 
Convent.ions 2 52 
Special Projects 100 


































































































































































L.S.S.S. BALANCE SHEET 
(As of 7/31/78) 
Assets Liabilities 
Cash : 
Allocated (in , l977-
78, to be spent in 









Unrestricted (50.80) $1549.20 







$2131.57 TOTAL NET ASSETS 
1see accompanying footnote 
L.S.S.S. INCOME STATEMENT 
(Cash Basis) 
(For The Period 7/l/77--7/31/78) 
SUMMARY 
Balance 7 I 1/77 $ 2,332.31 
Revenue 28 2908.90 $31,241.21 
Organization Expenses $13,913.29 
Committee Expenses 15 2 190.35 29 2692.01 
BOOK BALANCE ~ 1 z 549.20 
AAB&T Account 7/31/78 $1,760.67 
SOS Account 7/31/78 (211.47) 













(3 ,6.09. 70) 
Law School F·e-es 
Dean's Discretionary 
541 .. 30 
1L,170.00 
Funding 6~995 • .00 
MSA Government 
Rebate 1,247 .. .05 
Misc. Revenue .213.69 
Dean/LSSS Clearing 
Accountl 1,100.00 
Adjustment for Prior 
Years' Errors2 414.12 
$28,908.90 
Organizational Expenses 
BLSA $ 1,037.84 
Environmental Law 583.82 
Entertainment Law 2-.00 
Feminist Legal Services 275 .. 74 
International Law 548.72 
La Raza 849 -.96 
Law Spouses 
Legal Aid Society 








7,2 .. 84.80 
. 1, o:n. 43 
$13 ,91"3. 29 

























Dean ' :S Party 
Street .P.arty 
PAD Speaker 
Jessup Comp. · 
RG 
Curriculum Cornm. 















__ 54 .15 









L.s.s.s. FINAL BUDGET AND RELATED EXPENDITURES 1977-78 
Organizations Approved-Spent Approved-Spent 
AMERICAN INDIANS INTERNATIONAL 
Law Society 
Phone 50 -0-
Supplies 10 -0- Supplies 20 28 
Postage 10 -0- Postage 30 22 
Copying 5 -0- Copying 30 2 
Journals 25 -0- Phone 40 23 
Conventions 200 -o- National Dues 15 20 
300 -0- Speaker's Dinners 
& Receptions . 300 339 
BLSA Conventions 200 115 
Newsletter 0 
Supplies 75 47 635 549 
Postage 75 54 
Copying 75 47 LA RAZA 
Phone 100 45 
Journals 75 60 Supplies 70 70 
National Dues 150 150 Postage 75 48 
Orientation 175 203 Copying 75 82 
Speakers * Phone 100 51 
Conventions 225 224 Subscriptions 55 52 
Community Clinics 200 207 National Dues 75 75 
1150 1038 Orientation 75 73 
Speakers * 
ENVIRONMENTAL Conventions 400 400 
Mexican Dinner 0 
Supplies 120 84 Chicano Cultural 
Subscriptions 200 269 Events Day 0 
Copying 125 116 925 851 
Phone 280 97 
Speakers * LAW SPOUSES 
Postage 50 17 
Advisory Board 0 Orientation 5 -0-
775 583 Picnic Admin. 60 57 
Parties & Dinners 400 417 
ENTERTAINMENT 465 474 
Speakers * LEGAL AID 
Administration 30 2 
30 2 Supplies 100 -o-
Postage 50 -o-
FEMINIST LEGAL Copying 50 -o-
SERVICES Phone 75 55 
Maintenance 25 -o-
Supplies 60 42 Books/Subscriptions 600 365 
Postage 100 11 Orientation 50 -o-
Copying 40 6 Speaker's Expenses 50 -o-
Phone 50 82 Special Projects 300 -0-
Subscription 30 60 Conventions 212 212 
Money & Credit rsrr 632 





























































































































































AM .. ~ Indians 






















































10ne thousand do1lars of this balance represents funds transfer.-
red from the Dean in 1977-78 for the ILS Symposium, not transferred 
to ILS as of 7/31/78. 
2This adjustment is necessary to reconcile the running book 
balance with organizational and committee expenditures. Apparently, 
prior treasurer(s) never effectively reconciled the accounts in this 
manner. The adjustment is a "favorable" one, as it merely indicates 
that either certain revenues received and recorded in the checking 
account balance were not allocated to their individual accounts, or 
that certain organizations were charged for expenditures which were 
never actually paid. In any event, no defalcations or other such 
problems appear to have occurred, based upon my review of the 
accounts. Also, given this adjustment, all accounts reconcile to 
their bank statements. 
3The excess spending of $784 can be partially explained as 
follows: First, $257.85 of this amount represents amounts spen~ 
from the 1978-79 budget. Secondly, the Social Committee last year 
erroneously assumed that the Dean would reimburse them for $287.00 
of champagne of Senior Day. The remainder, $239.15 represents 
charges from the Lawyers' Club for March-May, billed in May-July, 
which were not accrued and incorporated in the calculation .of the 
Social Committee's remaining budget allotment at the end of the 
year (which they then proceeded to spend). This procedural 
weakness has been corrected for next year. 
4 Although on its face, this amount appears reasonable, the 
expenditure is almost entirely composed of refreshement expenses 
for organizational parties to discuss publishing a newsletter. 
Obviously, these expenses did not satisfy the purpose for which 
the funds were allocated. Accordingly, WLSA has received a much 
smaller allocation for its newsletter this year, at least until 
such time as an ongoing publication is firmly established. 
SPORTS PGLL 
The sports poll for the week-
end of October 7 was won by Bill 
Noble with a mark of 28-12. Bill 
built up an early lead in the coll-
ege games (22-4) and barely hung on 
in the pro games (6-8) to claim the 
victory. Second place was a 3-way 
tie between Keefe Brooks, Tom Bourque, 
and Don Theis, all of whom had records 
of 27-13. Dean Roche1eau claimed 
last place all to himself with a score 
of 17-23. The average score was up 
to 22-18, an increase for the second 
week in a row. 
As for this week, circle the 
winners, cross out the losers, and 
place your entry in the box outside 
Room 100 or the R.G. office by 4a00 
on Friday. Also, please be sure to 
answer the tiebreaker and to put your 
name on the entry. 
COLLEGE 
Michigan at Wisconsin(17~) 
Purdue at Illinois(9~) 
Indiana{10!) at Michigan State 
Iowa(14~) at Ohio State 
Minnesota at Northwestern(1Di) 
Bowling Green(i) at JYliami,Ohio 
Eastern Michigan(1 oi) at Western Michigan 
Brown at Cornell(9!) 
Columbia(?i) at Yale 
Dartmouth(3~) at Harvard 
Florida State(6!) at Pitt 
Syracuse(17~) at Penn State 
Oklahoma at Iowa State(to!i 
Kansas at Oklahoma State(8 ) 
Missouri at Kansas State(9 ) 
Nebraska at Colorado(3~) 
Ala ba ma at Tennessee(10i) 
Oregon State(13!) at USC 
UCLA at California(6!) 
Stanford at Washington State(4!) 
Arkansas at Texas(?~) 
Baylor(9t) at Texas A&M 
Notre ~arne at Air Force(14t) 
Oregon(10!) at Washington 
North Carolina State at North Carolina(3i) 
Houston at SMU(?t) 
PRO 
A.tlanta at San Francisco(6!) 
C.hicago at Tampa Bay(9!) 
Cincinnati(!l at Buffalo 
Cleveland at Kansas City(10~) 
De·n.ve·r at Baltimo.re(13i) 
Gr·ee·n Bay at minneso t a { 3i) 
M;ia•m.i at N.eW: E n.gland ( 5~) 
Ncew: Orleans ( 9,). at Los A nge le 
Qa.kland at Seattle(?~) 
Philadelphia(10,) at Da l las, 
St. Louis(6!) at N.Y. Jets 
San Diego at Detroit(?!) 
Washington at N.Y. Giants(9') 
Houston(6,) at ~ittsburgh · 
TIEBREAKERa How many points 
will Wisconsin score against 
ltl'ichi ga n? ________ _....-1 
NAME I 
----------------------~ 
NiGHTS MANAGED CHEAP! 
This column has its priorities straight! 
sorrY I missed last week--we'll get to the meat 
of the column first: 
PINBALL RECORDS--AS OF FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH 
Player Machine 




R. C. Littlefield 




Eve! Knievel Janet Laz~r 









*Seems unlikely, but rumors are circulating 
that the pseudonyms belong to Law Review-types 
who don't want professors to know that they 
have fun. 
This year's Halloween (Did I spell that 
right?) Party put on by the L.S.S.S. is really 
going to be a blow-out. So far it is being 
sponsored by the L.S.S.S. and its counterparts 
in the School of Public Health and the Business 
School . The idea didn't originate with me--but 
some law students are planning to go as parties 
to their favorite lawsuits.~ Oc,-irJr,H 28' t!:J. 
MARGOT MORROW, the Director of the Lawyers 
Club , has gotten us two cords of firewood for 
the main fireplace. I don't know yet how and 
when it will be available, but whenever it is: 
be a reasonable law student about leaving it 
burning unattended, etc. 
ATTENTION L.S.S . S.!!! Since there is a lot 
of bare ground in the quad anyway this year: 
How about a bonfire and weinie roast some 
evening this fall? It requires getting a fire 
permit and I don't have the time or I would do 
it myself . 
NONRESIDENTS: The Law Club has gotten in 
one hundred new 'L' keys. These open the Law 
Club doors at night when they are locked (by me). 
Any law student can get one by depositing $5 
with Livvie during her working hours. 
EXRESIDENTS: I know that I am sending some 
of your mail to your summer addresses. Please 
come to the desk and leave your fall address for 
me? 
Speaking of the faces on th0 ~:,~r"ing l ine . 
I have seen them become faces cr t~c receiving 
line too often lately. A lot of l aw students 
treat other people as things--and its not sexis~ 
either. Its simply inconsiderate i Tr,1 to smj~lE 
once · in awhile. Allow room; for a fewmist akes, 
and keep yourself out of the AH category . I n 
case you haven't heard the expressi~n for which 
AH stands, it 1 s ASSHOLE I I know y-o~: c1L . .:-ealizE 
that I had to define my term here,' and thank 
Chuck for not censoring it out. A lot of l aw 
students are at least part AH, and we have a 
pretty good percentage of pure AH's .out there. 
If any of you have bothered to take the time t o 
talk to a townsperson, undergraduate or ·grad 
student you may have already realized that law 
students are considered to all be AH's by a 
large majority of other people in Ann Arbor. 
I was a graduate student in anthropology fo1 
four years here before starting law. ' In all 
those years, even though I had always intended 
to go to law school some day, I shared the 
common view of law students as boring, dull 
AH's. I realize now that I was wrong. Its a 
real privilege to be able to be around so many 
interesting, intelligent, informed people all 
the time. Diverse too, thank you Dean Martiada] 
But we do have our AH's. 
I'm -going to record some AH behavior over 
the weeks and share my observations with yolJ a:U 
I was going to give a good first example thiG 
week, but I thought perhaps I would get in t G 
trouble if I did. (jts about · how this law 
professo~ wanted a guest room in the Law Club 
for a guest, but couldn't get one. For variou8 
reasons the professor would not take "No" foT l.irl 
answer and used his famous _classroom barrage, 
bluff and bluster on Livvie (our secretary). 
After nearly reducing Livvie to tears, he worked 
on Margot. He did not get a room, however. 
Since I had the prof and got a 'B' from hirr.- ·-
and, didn't think he was as unfriendly as some 
say; I rearranged a few things and got him the 
room he needed. Well, the guest never arrived.:\ 
Like I said, if I hadn't been afraid to teU. the 
story, I would now moralize about saving our 
competitiveness, arrogance and impatience 
for other law students--who are used to it--and 
not unfairly directing it at civilians. But 
you'll have to wait 'till next week for the 
first -AH story. 
You know, one of the first things to really 
surprise me when I got to law school was the 
real lack of clubs and/or associations which 
were oriented around fields of study. I really 
though I would find: the Antitrust Association, 
RESIDENTS: Have you noticed the quality of Criminal Law Club, the Ambulance Chasers, etc . 
the meals in the Lawyers Club improve lately? I I still don't understand the philosophy we mus t 
think that I have. Some of the faces in the have about our studies when, after spending tWJ 
serving line and by the dish machine are becoming years in law school, two law club neighbors can 
familiar. 
say to each other: "Oh! You're interested in 
Administrative Law too?" I would personally 
like to be involved with a group of people who 
all planned to do plaintiff's tort law: 
personal injury, medical malpractice, etc. But, 
just like everyone else, I haven't got the time 
to organize or run it. 
I keep having this recurring fantasy. Just 
about every day someone says to me: "Sure wish 
there were more women around." This comes from 
both male and female alike. This much is true, 
people do say that a lot. The fantasy is when 
I daydream that all of us got together and said 
to the administration: 
We know that the law school could have 
accepted five times as many students and 
gotten just as qualified and smart a 
student body. We're glad to be here. 
But just once, dip down a few percent 
points, and admit 50% WOMEN • . I mean, 
we all know the women who got in would 
make good lawyers. We know the men who 
did not get in would go~other law 
schools. We'd even be willing to help 
any of them who felt threatened All 
of us guys would stop making mildly 
unappreciative comments about female 
law students. MICHIGAN's reputation 
could stand the impact easily. Dean 
Martindale could easily justify doing 
it by invoking diversity: I mean justify 
it legally arid otherwise. A tiny 
change in the chemical microenvironment 
of a fetus can create a monster at the 
end of nine months. A tiny, warped 
twist like an uneven sex ratio, can 
also create monsters--despite feeling 
tolerable when you live with it. 
Well, the administration buys it. In my 
fantasy, it is done. And do you know what? 
By 1981 no one even thinks about it anymore. 
But everyone is a little bit saner. 
Waxing more mundane: You should peruse 
the classified this week in the R.G. I have 
a couple of things for sale. 
Isn't it incredible? Just about this time 
last year all of the female students began to 
come down a little bit from the high of being 
surrounded by so many males. Also just about 
this time last year many of the male students 
found themselves realizing (some for the first 
time in their lives) that there was a lot more 
to enjoy in a female besides the superficial 
"plastic pretty" parts. Is it happening 
again this year? Its also abo~t the right 
time of the year for those who have "signifi-
cant others" elsewhere to begin wondering if 
they will last past Thanksgiving. 
I• 
Two of the most interesting cases I've ru 
across lately: 
Rosieflower v. The University of Michigan 
School of Law: Law student sues the law-
school for failure to warn of possibility \ 
of contacting Legionnaire~s Disease from 
construction site near old buildings. 
Gorgeous v. The Lawyers Club: Ex-residen~ 
sues the Law Club for failure to warn tha~ 
a dessert had peanut butter as an ingredi~ 
RICHARD A. POOLE wants me to use my influenl 
and this column to mention his concern that j 
this school needs more visiting speakers on 
anti-trust. I'm not sure that it would be 
ethical to · ·.do so. 
***************** 
Reminder: Everything said in this column 
expresses the personal views of me, Terry P. 
Calhoun, and no one else . Correction: It al1 
originates with me, but some of it isn't all 
that personal.***************** 
While I'm on caveats, I'll mention a major! 
one for this column. I am paying no attentio 
to grammar, spelling, etc. when I write this. 
You may have already noticed? I can do all 
that as well as the next person, but this is 
a personal column and is expressed in personal 
language. Deliberately. 
Before I rti.n out of space this week I waRt! 
to quash the rumors that the Night Manager of l 
the Lawyers Club is replacing the Placement 
Office. Just because my firm, Charfoos & 
Charfoos, P.C. now employs three law students 
directly: me, DON PARSHALL, DICK POOLE; and 
four indirectly through a research program 
run by one of its attorneys: JOHN HOLLIDAY, 
SHARON MILES, DEAN ARVIDSON and CINDY FICKE, 
does not mean that the Night Manager does job 
placement. It's not in my contract. 
I guess the major theme of this week's 
column has been that law students should be 
nicer people sometimes. No more appropriate 
way to end, then, is by mentioning that SUE, 
MARIA, JOHN and MARY--the people who sweep tn 
hallways, empty trash, etc. in the law club--
are also people . One of them was telling me 
just last week that all during last school ye 
I was one of only four or five people who had 
bothered to learn her name or bothered to spe 
and smile. I really find that incredible, bu 
I'm reporting it as it was told to me. Are w 
really that (elitist, arrogant, 
cold, pre-occupied, etc.)? 





The Canyon took two independent divi:-
sion championships last week. It swept 
the tennis finals against Beaver Patrol. 
Rick ~ussman, down 3-5, pulled out his 
first singles match 8-6. Bill Seabaugh 
and Mike Shepherd took their ddubles 
match l?x _ the__g~_me score. The Canyon .. _ 
netters (including second singles player 
John Pollick) were all undefeated this 
year. In softball, Canyon rotled to a 
9-6 victory over Pizza Bob/Yellow Cab. 
MVP John Carroll ' s consistent hitting 
and remarkable fielding led the victors 
t·o their second consecutive champion-
ship. Pitcher Jeff Liebster had an 8-0 
lead going into the bottom of the 6th, 
but two costly errors pulled PB/YC with 
two runs. In the bottom of the seventh. 
PB/YC had the tying run at the plate, 
but the threat was erased by the Can- · 
yon's 9th double play in 5 games. After 
5 IM sports the Canyon has won 4 champi -
onships and did not enter the other. 
Sports Committee held its first meet-
last week. It will be sponsoring the 
annual Law School Pinball Tournament in 
November. There may be an American Law 
School Pinball Championship here at 
Michigan in February. Other. events for 
the year include a ping pong tournament, 
the basketball tournament, a beerball 
picnic, and the spring mini-marathon. 
Sportcomm pays for all law school IM 
tec>·n entries. To save money, it recy-
cles team names from other sports. Be-
cause of the short lifetime of the ping 
pong balls at the desk, Sportcomm plans 
to start selling balls there at cost. 
If you would like to help with the com-
mittee's activities, contact Czar Al 
_(662-7149) or Czar Jeff (663-0Hfl) .- ·- -· 
. . Law Female edged The Brass Tacks, 8-7, ; 
for its first non-forfeit victory. Pit- : 





IM Racquetball entries due (4 players/team) 
for grad, ind. 2:30/Sportcomm mailbox 
SATURDAY-OCTOBER 21 
Michigan a.t Wisconsin football 
MONDAY-OCTOBER 23 
Women's IM volleyball entries due- sign up 
on Sports bulletin board . 
********************************************* Football schedules are ready now at the IM 
Building. Some teams start play Wednesday . 
********************************************* 
I M Scoreboa-rd 
_____  ........_ ·-- · -- · -· --- --
GRADUATE SOFTBALL PLAYOFFS 
"A" Semifinals 
DSD"A" 22, Law Black'n'Blue 3 
"B" Semifinals 
Law Gold 15, MBA Red 0 
' "Bu Finals 
Law Gold 12, Dental Derelicts 2 
"C" Semifinals 
Phi Alpha Kappa 15, Law Raza 2 
. "D" Semifinals 
--MBA White W, ~,Bronze . L 
Law Orange 6, Law G-:tee~j · '_,,: 
INDEPENDENT-SOF'rBALL PLAYOFFS 
"A"' Quarterfinals 
The - Goo~ Times 18, The· FOrum 3 
"A" Semifinals 
The Canyon 6, The Good Times 4 
"A" Finals 
The Canyon 9, Pizza Bob-Yellow Cab 6 
GRADUATE TENNIS PLAY01FS 
"A" Semifinals 
Law Silver W, DSD"B" F 
"B" Semifinals 
Law Purple W, MBA Green F 
"C" Semifinals 
Law Gold 3, MBA White 0 
MBA Red W, Law Wackers F 
"D'' Finals 
Corpus Delecti W, Law Black'n'Blue F 
INDEPENDENT TENNIS PLAYOFFS 
"A" Semifinals 
The Canyon 3, Great Stuff 0 
"A" Finals 
The Canyon 3, Beaver Patrol 0 
COREC VOLLEYBALL 
Michigan Bar Association 5, Law Strawberry 1 
Law S~rawberry W, Alice's A&P F 
Law Maroon 5, First Couzens 1 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
Law Female 8. The Brass Tacks 7 
Bridge Problem 
ANTICOMPETITIVE STRATEGY 
OVERCOMES ENTRY BARRIER 
Firestone 
~ 7 4 3 
\:;? K 7 2 
¢' Q 7 5 
- ~A 10 8 3 
Subsidiary 
4\9 8 6 
~AQ984 
~ 10 6 3 
f' J 2 
Goodyear 
~AKQJ2 
<:? 6 3 
().A K 8 




(f) 10 5 
~ J 10 5 
¢ J 9 4 2 
'1 K 7 6 4 
South West North East 
lS Pass lNT Pass 
3S Pass 4S Pass 
Pass Pass 
Opening lead: lfl 3 
PROBLEM 
. How did Goodyear explode Firestone's 
500 rubber? 
SOLUTION 
Goodyear, by entering into a 
contract and plotting tricks, gained 
an advantage over its competitors 
sufficient to control the rubber game. 
Firestone was the initial leader ~ith 
its 4}3, but Goodyear immediately took 
the lead with the ~ J. (Commencing 
another suit against Goodyear would 
have , been futile, since Goodyear would 
have won easily on a club ruff.) After 
losing the 'PJ to the ~K and regaining 
the lead with the ~Q, Goodyear inten-
tionally allowed its opponents to take-
a heart. This was a trick without any 
big ·-heart, since Goo-dy-ear--knew that it 
would rely on its finesse late-r when i l 
would be profitable enough to discard 
a diamond. Goodyear tegained the lead 
with th~ OA, pulled trump with the ~A, 
led to the ~Q, and played the ~A. The 
favorable split between its opponents 
enabled Goodyear to acquire evetything, 
Although Goodyear might tire or fail 
to meet the test of anothet Hand*, its 
restraint hete which eliminated an 
entry problem was commendable. 
*See United States v. All:nninum Core. 
of America, 148 F. 2d 416 (2d Cir. 
1945). 
:ACLU Seeks 
---- -·- · -· - - -- --------·· ·-- - ---· · ------- ·-
Student Aid 
After a year of delay on a Freedom 
of Information Act request, the F.B.I. 
has finally handed over to the family 
of slain civil rights worker Viola 
Luizzo 1500 pages of documents relating 
to the federal investigation of her 
1965 murder. 
The Luizzo family and the A.C.L.U. 
are pressing a $2 million wrongful 
death claim against the F.B.I. The 
family contends that the Bureau failed 
to prevent a KKK member from shooting 
Mrs. Luiz.zo as she was driving from 
Selma to Montgomery, Ala. An F •. B.I. 
informer was a rider in the car from 
which the fatal shots were fired. 
The A.C.L.U. would like some im-
mediate help from law students in 
substantively reviewing the 1500 
documents. If you wish to volunteer 
call Peter Silverman at 994-5114. 
BRIAN DOMBKOWSKI SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
A Scholarship Fund has been established 
in memory of Brian Dombkowski '80. All 
previous donations by Law School members 
have been forwarded to the Fund. Any 
further donations may be made to the Fund 
through the Law School Fund which is located 
in the basement of Legal Research. 
PLACEMENT NOTES 
Third - year students--Miss Hunter from the 
Reginald Heber Smith Community Lawyer Fellow-
ship Program will be at the L~w School on 
Tuesday, Octob~r 24 at 'noon in Room 218 to 
discuss the P~of.tam. More information and 
applications are available in the Placement 
Office. 
Third-year students--If you are interested in 
the Foreign Service, please stop by the 
Placement Office and pick up a booklet on the 
Foreign Service. The Foreign Service examin-
ation deadline is Oct. 20. 
. · ·--···· · - -· ---
L.S.S.S. l'otes 
The first order of business at 
last week's Senate meeting was to 
certify the first-year representa-
tive election results, and to seat 
the new Senators. The final 1978-79 
budget was then approved, with ad-
ditional funding being approved for 
-the WLSA Alumnae Conference, BLSA 
Orientation Party, and an Alternative 
Practices Conference to be held in 
November. 
Each week an agenda is posted in 
the Senate office, and studants are 
urged to add items they wish to pre-
sent for discussion. The next meet-
ing will be held on this Tuesday at 
6:30 in Room 212 or 242. JMc 
This Friday: 
CHARADE 
* * * Starring * * * 
Audrey Hepburn and Cary Grant 
7 & 9:15 p.m. Room 100 Hutchins 
Admission: 
Law Students - 50~ 
Others - $1 
For Sale: 4-tube flourescent light fixture, 
4' long. Ideal for indoor plants; incl. 4 
used plant lights. Ready to hang. $20. 
Call Terry @ 764-2018. 
Guitar, classical, never used. Cost $79 now r 
will sell for $50. Call Terry @ 764-2018. 
4-drawer, legal-width, black filing cabinet. 
Almost new--perfect condition. $50. Call 
Terry @ 764-2018. 
' . ~ 
MONDAY, 'October 16 
Cook Lectures, 3:30pm, 120HH. Series of 
four public lectures begins today. 
Syndicated columnist Garry Wills will 
deliver the 1978 William W • Cook 
Lectures on the topic "He-roism in Early 
American Art and Politics. 11 
WLSA collecting regristration for tbe 
alumnae conference, llam-lpm/outside Rm. 100 
TUESDAY, October 17 
Christian Law Students 1 Meeting, 3:35pm/ 
Cook Room. 
Social Connnittee Meeting, 4pm/Village Bell; 
Discuss Halloween party and plan schedule 
for the test of the yeat. 
THURSDAY, October 19 
PAD Luncheon, noon/Faculty Dining Room 
Speaker: Mr. William Niskanen, Ford Motor 
Co. executive who is a key member of 
Taxpayers United, the group which has put 
t he Headlee Amendment for tax limitation 
on the November ballot. 
FRIDAY, October 20 
GAY LIFESrYLES 
. Thi~ F''r id'ay, Satur day, and Sunday the 
Human Sexuality Offic'e is sponsoring a weekend 
of w_orkshops, concerts, and films on the gay 
experi'ence. Featuring such topics as religio\1 
and ethical is'Su'e 's, ·child cu·s'tody, mental 
8 
health, and homophobia, the weekend is designed 
to encourage dialogue on the problems of livim: ~ 
as a homosexual in a hostile society • For g 
more infoitmit.~Oh contact Human Sexuality 
Advocate'S, 3404'- 3407 Michigan Union, 763-4186 
or 764-0207J 
PAD ANNOUNCEMENT 
The following people still have books and/or 
money to . pic_k up from the PAD book exchange. 
Stop by the Faculty Dining Room this 
Thursday between 11:30 and noon or right at 




L. A. :Brehm 
Ken Letner 
Cercle Francais, noon-lpm/Lawyets Club cafeteri~ *********************************************in':: 
Suyez le Bienvenvel. 
Section 2 HAPPY HOUR at Don Cisco's, 4-6pm. 
Fri ends are welcome. 
PAD party, 4-6pm/Old Heidelberg Restaurant, 
215 N. Main. All members (active or not 
so active) and anyone interested in PAD 
i s welcome. Bring your spouse or friend. 
PAD will provide the beer and some 
munchies. Everything else will be 
available at Happy Hour prices. See you 
there. 
Cocktail Hour, WLSA Alumnae Conference, 
7-lOpm/Lawyers Club Lounge; Evetyofte 
is welcome. 
Law Spouses Hayride and Square Dance, 8:30-lam/ 
Clymer's Farm, 39740 Cherty Hill Road, Canton 
Check posters for directions. 
SATURDAY, October 21 
WLSA Alumnae Conference: Coffee & Doughnuts, 
8:30-9:30am/Lawyers Club; Sherry Hout 
and Sa lad Bar Lunch, noon- t: 30pm/Lawyers 
Club; Cocktails, Dinner, Dessert, 7 --?I 
Campus Inn; Dessert option, 9pm/Campus tnn. 
Checks and registration forms will 
be collected Oct. 16 outside Rm 100 from 
llam-lpm. 
SUNDAY , October 22 
Hl,SA Alumnae Conference Brunch, ll: 30ain/ 
~~ ..... ,... , .. ·lt·u n;,., ;-n()' 'Rnf'\m 
LAW SPOUSES 
cider 
beer HAY RIDE & ... 
SQUARE .DANCE 
DATE: Friday, October 20 
TIME: 8:30 pm - 1:00 am 
(Hay ride begins at 9:00, so make · 
sure you're there early~) 
PLACE: Clymer 1 s Farm 
39740 Cherry Hill Road 
Canton 
(Between Lilley Rd & J:ohnHix Rd) 
Check posters for directions. 
COST: $·4 per person RSVP: Mary Frazen 
663-2184 or 
P.S. Many of us will be 
leaving from the Law 
School's State Street 
entrance at 8pm. If you 




*COMING SOON* Progress i ve dinner, Sat., Dec. 2 
